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Rottnest island ferries

Ferry Departure Points
Departs: Daily from 7:00am
Duration: Various

Returns: Various
Adult

Prices 01/04/2020-31/03/2021

$87

From

$70

From

Hillarys Boat Harbour

From

Fremantle

From

Perth

Concession

$109

From

Ferry transfers can be included and packaged into all tours.
Prices vary depending on departure point and date of travel.
Enquire when booking.

Child

$77

$49

From

$65

$32.50

From

$104

$52

From

From

Hillarys Boat Harbour

PANTONE 389C

HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR
PANTONE 306C

North of Perth, Hillarys Boat Harbour is also home to the
Aquarium of Western Australia, quaint shops and many
restaurants. A free connecting courtesy shuttle, from Perth to
the departure dock, is available upon request.

PANTONE 389C
PANTONE 306C

Ferry Operator: Rottnest Fast Ferries
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South of Perth, Fremantle is a bustling tourist destination,
packed with culture, history and eateries. The quickest ferry
transfer to Rottnest Island, with two choices of ferry operators.
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Ferry Operators: Rottnest Express and SeaLink
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In the heart of Perth City situated at Barrack Street Jetty.
Enjoy a cruise along the Swan River before heading to
Rottnest Island. Your choice of two ferry operators.
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Ferry Operators: Rottnest Express and SeaLink
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Note: Ferry fares include the Government Landing Fee. Ferry fares subject to change due to
Government Landing Fee and operator price increases
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Guided Tours

Grand Island Tour

Bayseeker Island Tour

Departs: Daily 10:45am, 11:30am
Returns: 2:30pm, 3:30pm
Duration: 3.75hrs/4hrs

Departs: Daily 10:45am, 1:45pm
Returns: 12:30pm, 3:30pm
Duration: 1.75hrs
Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

BIT

$44

$38

$26

Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

GIT

$84

$79

$64

Tour Itinerary

Tour Itinerary

Appreciate all the colours of Rottnest on the fully commentated
Bayseeker Island Tour.

This fascinating tour takes in all of Rottnest’s must-see
locations, including cultural and historical heritage ranging from
maritime and military history, to future developments. A light
sandwich lunch is also included on this tour.

All major habitats are covered
on this amazing tour, as well as
Rottnest’s cultural and historical
heritage ranging from maritime,
colonial and military history to
future developments.
Henrietta Rocks
Throughout the tour learn about
the shipwreck and maritime
history of the Island; such as
the Henrietta Rocks, home to
the ‘Shark’ (a hopper barge that
wrecked in 1939) the 7th vessel Rottnest Island has claimed.

Captain Hussey Train
Begin this tour with a unique 30 minute historic train ride. Journey
to the historical Oliver Hill Guns
and Tunnel Fortification on board
the unique 64-seat Captain
Hussey trolley train.
Oliver Hill Guns & Tunnels
Join a 1 hour guided tour of the
stunning tunnel system that once
played a crucial role in Australia’s
military defence in World War II.

Wadjemup Lighthouse
See the iconic lighthouse and learn about the Noongar history.
The original Wadjemup lighthouse was Western Australia’s
first lighthouse, it then became Australia’s first rotating beam
lighthouse after its conversion in 1881.

Henrietta Rocks
Learn about shipwreck and maritime history. With 12 vessels
claimed since 1842, the Henrietta
Rocks is home to the ‘Shark’ - a
hopper barge wrecked in 1939.

The West End
See Rottnest Island’s most
western point. Here you will view
different flora and fauna that is
unique to that side of the Island.

Wadjemup Lighthouse
See the iconic lighthouse and
learn about Noongar history. The
original Wadjemup lighthouse
was Western Australia’s first
lighthouse.

The West End is home to a
pod of seals and often you
will see dolphins surfing in the
breakers. Our tour will take you
to the lookout platform to give
passengers the best vantage
point to view and take plenty of
photos of the wildlife.
Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your camera. This tour
departs Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not included in the itinerary or pricing. Tour
departs and returns to the settlement’s Main Bus Stop.

The West End
See Rottnest Island’s flora, fauna and sea life on Rottnest
Island’s most western point. Our tour will take you to the
lookout platform to give passengers the best vantage point to
view and take plenty of photos of the wildlife.
Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your camera. All entry fees
are included within the ticket price. This tour departs Rottnest Island and ferry transport is
not included in the itinerary or pricing. Please advise of any dietary requirements. This tour
involves walking up and down multiple stairs. 10:45am tour departs from Main Bus Stop.
11:30am tour departs from the Train Station.
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Train and Tunnel Tour

Segway Settlement Explorer
Departs: Daily Sep - May
Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun, Jun - Aug
Returns: Various
Duration: 1hr

Departs: Daily 10:30am, 11:30am, 12:30pm, 1:30pm
Returns: Various
Duration: 2hrs
Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

OHTT

$33

$28

$16

Tour Itinerary
The Island was home to intricate WWII secret tunnels and
housed 9.2 inch guns to protect against invading Axis forces.
Post-war, the 9.2 inch battery was saved from disposal due
to the high cost of removal
and shipping of the guns to
the mainland. This led to the
preservation of the military
artifacts.
This equipment provides a look
at the rich history of the Western
Australia defence force and
attracts many visitors to the area
every year.
Captain Hussey Train
Begin this tour with a unique 30 minute historic train ride,
passing some iconic and historical landmarks on the Island.
Journey to the historical Oliver Hill Guns and Tunnel
Fortification on board the unique 64-seat Captain Hussey
trolley train.
Oliver Hill Guns & Tunnels
Upon arriving at Oliver Hill, be taken on a 1 hour guided tour
through the stunning tunnel system that once played a crucial
role in Australia’s military defence in World War II. See how the
soldiers worked in these intricate
tunnels as you are guided through
their day-to-day life.
Rottnest’s WWII guns and tunnels
commemorate both its military
history and our soldiers who
fought to defend the shores of
Western Australia.
Rottnest Island was a key part
of the Western Australian
defence during WWII, being a key
protector to the Fremantle Port.
Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your camera. All entry fees
are included within the ticket price. This tour departs Rottnest Island and ferry transport
is not included in the itinerary or pricing. This tour involves walking up and down multiple
stairs.

Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

SE

$89

$79

$79

Tour Itinerary
Discover Rottnest on a unique off-road Segway adventure. Be
guided on a journey of discovery and exploration into Rottnest’s
most hidden treasures, travelling to places you’ve never been.
This tour covers a wide range of iconic locations on the Island
with strong focus on the military heritage of Rottnest and the
important part played in Australia’s defence strategy during
World War II.
Kingstown Barracks
The tour will commence at Kingston
Barracks, where an introductory
lesson will commence in a practice
zone before setting off to explore
some of the best views of the
Island with the experienced
guides.
Thomson Bay
Glide along spectacular Thomson
Bay and enjoy stories of the settlement’s
intriguing past whilst keeping watch for Quokkas.
Leaving the settlement, the tour
follows beach-side paths, exploring
pristine bays and popular beaches.
The tour will continue to Bathurst
Lighthouse, one of the most
popular photo stops on the tour.
This tour also provides plenty
of photography opportunities
along the stunning coastline and
picturesque landscapes that cover the
Island.
Tip! Extend your Segway Tour and upgrade to the 1.5hr
Fortress Adventure Tour. Enquire when booking.

Note: Unique terms and conditions apply to Segway Tours and are available on request or
at www.segwaytourswa.com.au. Pricing subject to change by operator.
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self-guided activities

Island Explorer Bus
Departs: Daily, Various
Duration: Various

Bike Hire

Returns: Various

Departs: Daily, Various
Duration: Various

Returns: Various

Prices 01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

Prices 01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Adult

Concession

Child

Island Explorer

IE

$20

$15

$15

Rottnest Express (Perth and Fremantle)

$30

$30

$15

Accommodation Shuttle

AS

$3

$3

$3

Rottnest Fast Ferries (Hillarys)

$30

$30

$15

Island Explorer Bus
Experience the beauty of Rottnest Island on board the easy and
convenient Island Explorer bus service. Enjoy the spectacular
views as you explore the Island in air-conditioned comfort.
This service allows the fantastic option of hopping on and off
around the Island throughout the day, taking the opportunity to
discover the Island at your own
pace. The Island Explorer stops at
key attractions around the Island
as well as giving you transport to
the Island’s best beaches.

Accommodation Shuttle Bus
The convenient accommodation
shuttle on the Island currently
operates 7 days a week from
the main bus stop, stopping at
Kingstown and Geordie Bay.

Tip! Book your ferry and bike hire together to save money!
Enquire when booking
Unlock your adventurous side and experience Rottnest
Island at its best! Use pedal power to get yourself around
the beautiful sights of Rottnest Island – a car-free unspoilt
paradise just off the Western Australia coast.
Don’t waste valuable island time
hiring a bike when you arrive!
Book your bike with your ferry
ticket before you leave to avoid
the queues.
Why not add on snorkel hire
(extra charge) to ensure you
fully immerse yourself in what
Rottnest has to offer.
Warning: Rottnest may look
flat, but be prepared for some
deceptive hills!

Pick up an Island Guide for the full
bus timetable and map of the Island.
Little Armstrong
Bay
KEY

Pinkys Beach
Geordie
Bay

Bathurst Lighthouse
y Terminal
Ferr
Thomson Bay
Main Bus Stop/
Railway Station

Railway Line
Bike Tracks
Main Settlement
Lighthouse
Island Explorer bus stop
Airport

Stark Bay

Wadjemup
Lighthouse
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Kingstown
Barracks

Oliver Hill Guns

Henrietta Rocks
Salmon Bay
Cathedral
Rocks
Cape
Vlamingh

Strickland Bay

Parker Point
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cruise rottnest

Seafood Cruise

Adventure Boat
Departs: Daily, Sep - Apr 11:15am
Duration: 1.5hrs
Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Returns: 12:45pm

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

REX-EC7P

$70

$65

$35

Tour Itinerary

Departs: Thu - Sun 11:00am
Duration: 3hrs
Prices

01/04/2020-31/03/2021

Returns: 2:00pm

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

RC-WILD

$219

$219

$139

Tour Itinerary

The purpose-built, high powered Eco Express completes a full
90 minute circumnavigation of Rottnest Island. This tour gives
passengers an unforgettable up-close encounter with the
Island’s wild side.

Rottnest Cruises’ Wild Seafood Experience cruises around the
Island in luxury, viewing the Island’s stunning coastline with
free-flowing drinks for the duration of the 3 hour interactive
tour.

Rottnest Coastline
Tour the waters of the Island
and be guided through Rottnest
Island’s pristine beaches and bays.
Cruise across the rugged coastline
of Rottnest and look forward
to taking in some of the most
secluded points of the Island.

Rottnest Island
Greeted on board with a drink and
canapes, enjoy a cruise along the
Island’s scenic coastline, guided
by the experienced crew.

It’s the ultimate thrill ride
for nature lovers. The tour will include knowledgeable and
entertaining commentary along the way to enhance the
experience.
Cathedral Rocks
The main stop for this tour, Cathedral Rocks, is home to a pod
of New Zealand fur seals. You will get the chance to view these
animals up close and from a unique perspective.
Around this area you will often see dolphins surfing in the
breakers or have the chance to
spy majestic humpback whales,
which migrate through Rottnest’s
waters between September and
November.
Tip! For adrenaline-charged
people, enquire about the Thrill
Ride. A high-powered on the
water experience.
Note: This tour departs at the Rottnest Island
Main Jetty. This tour is not recommended for
children under the age of 4, expectant mothers,
passengers with a pre-existing back injury or passengers confined to a wheelchair. This
tour is weather dependent.

Catch-and-Dine
Have the opportunity on the tour
to pull up pots of live Western
Australian Lobster. The crew
will provide guidance and local sea knowledge as you get the
chance to touch, feel and learn about the lobster you caught.
Lunch will be prepared in an open kitchen with a fresh seafood
barbecue. A 5-course menu will be served featuring your
lobster catch and other ocean-fresh delicacies.
The seafood banquet will be packed with West Australian
produce and will include sashimi salmon, freshly shucked
oysters, king prawns, marinated west coast octopus,
barramundi fillets with Asian fusion tartare and more.
Relax On Board
Take the opportunity to relax on
board, with the boat featuring
a large open lower deck, an
upper sun deck and a spacious
interior cabin. Enjoy prime coastal
views while moored in the calm
turquoise waters of Longreach or
Parakeet Bay.
Note: Please advise of any dietary requirements.
Tour duration will depend on where the
craypots are situated. This tour departs at the
Rottnest Island Fueling Jetty. This tour is not
recommended for children under the age of 5. Menu will have seasonal variants. This tour
departs Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not included in the itinerary or pricing.

RESERVATION PHONE: +61 8 6270 6060 | WEBSITE: www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au
TERMS & CONDITIONS:

Prices are quoted in Australian dollars (inclusive of GST).
Tour Prices are correct at time of publication (March 2020).
Images: © Tourism Western Australia: Front Cover and pages 2 - 6
Some tours are operated by third parties, their terms and conditions supersede ADAMS’ and price subject to change due to operator price increases.
Full terms and conditions are available on our website.
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